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Hei! Käsissäsi on Uusi Hölmölä - Kuti eli Suomen Kansan Uudet Hölmöläistarinat. Se on samalla purnausalusta
mietteille eriskummallisesta meiningistä nyky-yhteiskunnassamme! Hölmöläistarinoiden pääjuonena on aina
ollut ongelmien ratkaiseminen. Vikana ei ole yleensä suinkaan hitaus vaan liiallinen ripeys. Kun idea on syntynyt,
toimeen tartutaan seurauksia sen kummemmin punnitsematta. Kuulostaako tutulta?
Tässä lehdessä sarjakuvantekijät kääntävät katseen perinteisistä hölmöläisten tarinoista kohti suomalaista
nyky-yhteiskuntaa ja tekevät kynällä viivan näiden välille. Hölmöläistarinat ovat kansainvälisiä, ja Hölmölöitä
kohoaa varmasti jokaisessa maailmankolkassa. Saksalaisilla on Schilda, virolaisilla Kilplala, karjalaisilla
Kintahankylä ja englantilaisilla Gotham.
Hello! You are holding New Hoelmoelae - Kuti, new stories of people of Hoelmoelae. These comics
find their pre-history in popular stories of rather simple people, living in Hoelmoelae (or in Schilda
in Germany, in Kilplala in Estonia, in Gotham in Great Britain…) and perhaps living in the countryside
or somewhere else, of all countries worldwide. People of Hoelmoelae are usually trying to solve some
problems and then being very fast deciding how to! Does this sound familiar?
In this issue Finnish comic artists draw their own versions of those stories, based on experiences of the
stupidity in today’s society. So this Kuti is complaining district for comic artists on various social, personal
and political topics. Here you are! Yours, Kati Rapia and Petra Virtanen
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Joonas Rinta-Kanto: Hoelmoela Government & Extending The Finnish Flag
1 Well 2 The people of Hoelmoelae had somehow got into the government (nobody really knew how). Some decisions were already made, and now it was
time to plan the celebration for the good start. 3 A minister got a magnificent idea. -Let’s lenghten the Finnish flag! 4 Great idea! But.. how? 5 Easy! We
just cut a piece from the other end and then sew it into the other end. The flag gets longer! 6 The suggestion was approved. The government would leave
a lengthened, a better finnish flag behind. It was also decided that the flag would be extentend every time the government made a great decision. And they
were many. 7 Let’s put some more money into the mine! 8 Fantastic! Let’ s extend the flag! 9 Let’s extend working hours by the time consumed watching
one cat video! 10 This is just great! Let’s extend the flag too! 11 Let’s back up some of my dear relatives businesses! 12 Of course! The flag! 13
Let’s cut .. oops, there is nothing in my mind now. 14 But let’s cut something! Let’s extend the flag! 15 Let’s drive away all the refugees and order some
coffee and bun! 16 Perfect! Let’s extend the flag! 17 Let’s have a toilet break! 18 Genius! Let’s extend the flag! 19 Making decisions and extending
the flag was going on, until everyone was happy with the flag’s length. The government went out to get the new flag up in the air. 20 Beautiful. 21 Real
inheritage is left. 22 Cheers. 23 Great moment. 24 Well. 25 It’s fastened. 26 Great. 27 It is. 28 It is. 29 It really is.

Emmi Valve: Girl Gang Bang Bang ”The swimming of the hags”
2 This is relaxing! 3 It feels like you are floating in the sky sea, in the middle of cornflowers.. - Need a cold beer?
4 Uh-huh, yes please! - Now I do admit that it was good idea to take the sink barrel full of ice with us. 5 Thank god
Fanny has those caring maternal instincts left! - Cheers for that!

1 I am a mother, a friend, an independent woman and a lover at the same package! - Enjoy! 2 We wouldn’t accept less than that. 3 And I am
a cute, artistic…sex beast! - And a perfect fool. 4 (puff) Ay! - Well, I guess I am mouthy.. indolent chainsmoker… at your service! 5 No you’re
not. You are mouthy and wise- ..hard and soft… ...chainsmoker. And in addition to that you are good at repairing things. 6 All in all it sounds
like a pretty good balance. Mother and lover. Cute artist.. ... friend, chainsmoker, sex beast… ..independent, hard softie!

1 You know girls that there are those two real roles for the women! The other in the kitchen and the other in the bed!
Which one you are going to use to pay the rye field you just stamped on? 2 What if you join me in the bed room...
3 …and you two help in the kitchen. It seems that you have liked it there also before. 4 Or...

1 ...what if we just do so that you join your own field on close focus. - And in the future you’ll change to the
other side of the street when meeting us. 2 Fuf! 3 I’d add strong and fast to the list. 4 Brave. - Funny. - Right
size. - Wild. - Executive. - Justicious. - Goodlooking. - Loyal.

Matti Hagelberg: Laakso & Kukkula
2 Esa Kukkula
4 and Masa Laakso, 6 lost,
7 not known where. 8 not known why. 9 Just two Finnish men, who tried to build life for themselves.
10 They tried to swim in the rye field. 11 They tried to extend the blanket. 12 They tried to carry light to the cabin.

1 Somebody had already swum in the rye field. 2 Somebody had already extended the blanket. 3 Somebody had already carried light to the cabin.
5 But not into their cabins. 6 Not Masa Laakso’s 7 not Esa Kukkula’s

Reetta Niemensivu(art) & Helena Vierikko(story): Hoelmoelae Today 2 No pig behavior. 3 No shouting.
4 No slurping. 5 I wouldn’t have thought... 6 I never knew that a hedgehog is EN HÖRPI in Swedish.

Reetta Niemensivu(art) & Helena Vierikko(story): Hoelmoelae Today 4 Mom I have been looking every place but I can’t find
it. It is either lost or somebody has stolen it. 5 Buhuu, I will never get a new one... - So what is lost now? 6 My mobile phone!

Reijo Kärkkäinen: The structural reform of Hoelmoelae
The people of Hoelmoelae were unpleased. They decided to built a new house. They ripped down, cut and diminished.
The rest of the old house they sold to the foreign investors. /Now the going is getting wild! /Soon the house was ready.
/But it was too dark, and people didn’t have work anymore.

In the end somebody got an idea that it’s possible to bring in light with a sack and take darkness
out at the same time. /DARKNESS OUT - and light in. That was the order from the oldest person in
the village and that’s how the people of Hoelmoelae got something to do for themselves.

Ville Pirinen: Hoelmoelae’s unemployment problem
2 God damn those folks from Hoelmoelae are stupid! -Everything’s too difficult. (block test) Y’all know it, y’all heard the stories! They’re fucking
DUMB as toenails! 3 Like that one time someone build a house without windows, and they tried to carry sunshine in and darkness out in sacks!
-I pity the fool. 4 -Not dark anymore! In the end the whole cottage collapsed into a shitty pile of stupid shit! Oh how we all laughed! HA-HA-HA!

1 Well, when they had ten people seeking for work, but only one job opening at the village, the whole thing spiralled into mentally retarded tomfoolery
in no time! -Help, I need somebody, help, not just anybody, help. (block test) 2 First they made everyone apply for a random job every week, although
there was only one job available. -Got work? -Tietokone sanoo “Ei”. -See ya tomorrow! 3 All them job seekers were herded to a ”mandatory job
seeking course” to do some folk dancing and to update their CVs. -A good looking bowl there. -A lovely shiny thang. -Date the WC on your down time,
boys. 4 Hoelmoelaeans were forced to do slave labor at random shit jobs under the official name of “rehabilitative work”. -Mopping up urine is a
wonderful opportunity for you to build a social network and make business contacts. -Thanks!

1 Some hapless fool got caught whistling at the market place and was declared “a professional artist making a living as an music entrepreneur”.
-Fee-fi -fo-fum -My hard earned tax dollar pays for your artistry-fartistry, shame on you! 2 A local forest clearing business realized that they didn’t
need to hire anybody to do their shitty stick business, since it was ok to drive the unemployed to the woods to work for free and call it “conditional
social security”. -The axe slipped but all work is of great value. -All out of oxygen, full of farts. 3 The weakest individuals fell off the system ladder
and were left to die and rot in the ditch. 4 -Go to work why don’tcha. -Get a grip, loser. Guilt and blame were dumped on the surviving ones by a
motherfucking truckload, all the motherfucking time. Fucking freeloading parasites!

1 The tabloids of Hoelmoelae poured gasoline on the fires build to burn the unemployed with their bullshit propaganda. -The Hoelmoelae
Sun: You can make millions on social benefits! -It’s making me hate, I need booze. 2 The unemployed hoelmoelaens voted the politiancs
responsible for their shitty situation into office again again as long they blamed everything on immigration! -We will not cut money from
the poor. Close the borders. (The Stupid First) 3 Oh boy, how again we laughed so hard at the stupidest stupid stupidity of those stupid
Hoelmoelae people! - People of hoelmoelae, always doing stupid stuff! 4. Buah-hah-hah-hah-ha-ha-haa! -Snort! Snot bursts outta my nostrils
’coz I’m laughing so hard!

Leo Kuikka

Terhi Ekebom
1 About the control registry… 2 Not again! We did already decide that this is bad, because you wouldn’t know into whose
pockets the money goes finally! -Indeed! 3 But I have thought that if you don’t know whose pockets the money gets into, it is
possible that they would end up in your own pockets! 4 Right! -You surely are the bright one! 5 We will approve the law then!

Hannele Richert(art) & Helena Vierikko(story): GOOD CAKE BAD CAKE

6 Dig here. 7 The tube goes here.

Karri Laitinen(art) & Kati Rapia(story): Swimming of the applicants of the municipal elections of Lahti
1 Have you heard?!! The refugees don’t know the swimming pool directives in Helsinki!! -No way!! What the hell! 2 Everybody knows that the rule is: TO THE
SHOWER TO THE SAUNA TO THE SHOWER TO THE SWIMMING POOL!! 3 You nailed it! Do we have to go and teach it by the hand!! All the way to Helsinki!! 4
That is what we have to do! I guess they even have their swimming pants on in sauna!! -I’ll order a minibus for the whole election group. 5 Let’s spread out
into smaller education groups. 6 Hey! Take off your swimming pants! -Sori?

1 Take ‘em off! TO THE SHOWER TO THE SAUNA TO THE SHOWER TO THE SWIMMING POOL! -How much did you pay for those? -Okei, kiitos!? 2 Hey,
who’s going to the sauna to check that nobody has pants there? 3 I can go but I have swimming pants too.. Can I go like this? 4 Well, you can go
because you just go and say what you have to say..? Or should you just take them off…? -Well then… should I then go to shower first? 5 How could I
know?? Fuck, it is TO THE SHOWER TO THE SAUNA TO THE SHOWER TO THE SWIMMING POOL! At least in LAHTI!!

Kati Rapia: Backyard party at Hoelmoelae
1 You have nice yard, but where is the house? -But this is back YARD party, isn’t it? -Well.. a yard needs a house to be its yard! 2 Ok then! We’ll build a
house. Just because we need it! 3 Right! And we’ll put windows this time! -Yeah, no baggie business! -No way! 4 Wait, wait!! Have you seen The new energy
regulations? I’ve got them!! 5 It says there that energy should be used as little as possible. -AS LITTLE AS POSSIBLE!! 6 Well that sounds all right to me!
-Yes! Lets make a real zero energy house!! -ZERO ENERGY HOUSE!! That’s exactly what we are gonna do!! 7 -Uu..yeah! You can order the walls for the zero
house from the internet!! 8 What kind of walls, and are windows included? -Windows there are… -I want to have very very big windows, so that the light can
really get in. 9 The structure of the wall is like a sandwich, it says. There is wood as a bread, lots of mineral wool instead of butter and… as cheese there is
a nice plastic layer. Then… I reckon even a plaster board here. And this sandwich won’t let any energy out!!!

1 Unbelievable!! I guess the paster board is like some sausage or ham! -I guess so too. I was wondering it for a moment. 2 I got a bit hungry now! -Me too!
-Let’s order the sandwich! 3 (Clic!) It is ordered now! 5 - Well there is the house already! -Let’s just built it. 6 Good idea! -Hii-op!! 7 We have a house now!
-We really do! And with zero energy level! -It is hard to understand! -That where we need the metering system for! 8 Right… but suddenly I feel really tired!
-I am going to drop soon too! -Probably it is because of this zero energy stuff.. -Must be that! It sure is a intelligent house.

1 (Knock knock!) 2 Wake up! The air is finished here!! Didn’t you install a proper air-ventilation system in the house? 3 I’m afraid we forgot it. -Should we
bring the air here afterwards…. maybe with baggies..,? -No! No baggies!! I can’t take it anymore. 4 No worries! There are plenty of other options for you guys!
You could for example invest to this air ventilation machinery that will change the air automatically! 5 What a relief! Lets’ get the money! 6 You don’t even
have to widen the door, the machine will be build straight inside the house! -Can I pay with a card? 7 Do you notice? -The quality of the air rise dramatically
at once! -Indeed! 8 The machine did fit in! -Ok!! The party can start! 9 Finally! -Skål! -To zero energy! -To ZERO!

Lauri Mäkimurto: Wise-Matti
1 It doesn’t flush and the neighbour’s got a new car! 2 To bring together different areas we are creating synergy and profitable solutions. The organization order,
by smoothing the process we are developing innovations and raising the state of will. 3 THANK YOU WISE-MATTI! 4 The x-mas tree was too tall and thick! -They
shot too many rockets. -Too few toilets! -Nobody listens… 5 God loves the happy giver! 6 THANK YOU WISE-MATTI! 7 There’s a metal ring around my head and
the price of alcohol went down too much! -The toilet is stuck. 8 One must take care of the common society like a human body: when part of it gets ill, one must
cut it off immediately so it doesn’t contaminate the surrounding healthy body. 9 THANK YOU WISE-MATTI! 10 There’s something wrong with the toilets and the
school, the shop and the neighbours’ car just exploded! 11 Do unto others as you would have them do unto you. 12 THANK YOU WISE-MATTI!

Tuomas Tiainen: Ak Ak Ak Ak Ak Ak: Ak ak ak ak ak ak ak ak
1 When a Scientist writes online that the ocean is the most lastestplace where lifesbuildingblocks can organise randomly...
Oh well. Oh well. 2 ...with basic-level education one can only wonder... 3 ...to what sort of conclusions... 4 ...based on
reason and knowledge... 5 ...human mind can jump to.

1 One reason for depression is that people have too little to do. 2 When one has excessive amounts of free time... 3 ...you become overly
introspective and analysing every thought. 4 One often sees that in the academic circles people have too few tasks. Then you take sick leave...
5 ...and work remotely when life control is missing. 6 I came up with an aphorism or at lesst an iNteresting sentence: ”If your intelligence was
based on even one iota of truth, the global universe would be, like, clogged and thus could not represent the state it now appears to be in.

Kuikka and Rönkkö are born as the
first descendants of a gigantic sea walrus.

Childhood seems to be rather happy.

Eventually they slay their parents and sail away
in a raft of their own creation.

Kuikka and Rönkkö are working as the
president’s special advisers.

They get reprimanded by the president after they
interrupt an important conference with their
tomfoolery.

Their heartbroken sobbing ceases only after
a hug from the president.

Kuikka and Rönkkö decide to go raise hell in
a nightclub.

On the way they start to question their wild plans.

The men end up spending a quiet evening in the
library reading room.

Leo Kuikka & Heikki Rönkkö

Pertti Jarla: LOCAL NEWS - September 2017
1 Power company representatives are on their way to Chernobyl. 2 They collect radiation from the former reactor building into polythene bags.
3 The radiation provides electricity and prosperity, for home use and export. 4 Penis extensions are growing in popularity.
5 A slice of the penis is removed from the root, and sewn on the tip. 6 Powerful nozzles have started sucking away the city atmosphere, to prevent
immigrants from flying in.

Tiina Lehikoinen
/Howdy hoy, should be getting into studies… /personal code, name, social card…your history of studies if you have one, and the study place will be searched
for from among the free ones. So your expectations shouldn’t be too high… /The name of this paper is the education contract, and following that you’ll get
a profession… /though with no wage.. /what the fuck, what could I write here.. can I call my mom? /Just put your name. /And so called PSP, Personal Study
Plan will be done together with a company…

FINNISH VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 2018 /Hello! I would have.. /Shut up! Bla bla bla /Can’t you see I’m middle of something important… bra bra bra /… I’m here
at the school… /I’m your student… /And who did let you in, you smell like a loser, or useless at least… /Shit, this is the new business support… just make
some coffee first…and also studying maximizing the production… /.. I’ll kick off those who cry for the restriction of duty hours… /they just go to unemployment
office! Now when we have free work slaves at hand!

Amanda Vähämäki: Choosing a wise man in the village of Hoelmoelae
1 Matti is dead and buried gracefully like a head of the state. 2 There’s going to be a statue in his honor. 3 But where to find a new brain? -Who
does carry the most gigantic brain in the area? The people of Hoelmoelae asked this from the county doctor. The doctor is searching the greatest
brainholder in his x-ray archives…

1 How come big brains can fit such a small head? 2 They do fit, all right! -Though Matti had bigger skull.. -And a beard even! -This girl doesn’t certainly
have that. -Matti had bigger palm too. -Matti had… -Even her voice is high, Maza had a magnificent voice. -But Matti is…

1 Maza was big. -Yeah, right, he was. -The girl needs a chair! -A chair, right. 2 The chair won’t help. -Let’s give some food to the girl? 3 The head doesn’t get any
bigger. 4 Then bring her here whatever, a whale! -Why? -The brain of the whale is five times heavier than mine. -Heavier than Matti’s? -Yeah. Five times heavier.

The people of Hoelmoelae invite the whale for a visit. But there’s no pond big enough for it. 1 The brain of a whale stinks like nobody’s business. Eight kilos
of addle. 2 The whale and Matti decay into a ground, the other inside the ground, the other on the ground. 3 The statue remains totally silent.
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